Alpha Omega wishes all our members and their families a joyous and peaceful Hanukkah.

May the flickering candles of the Festival of Lights transform the darkness into light and give us strength and comfort.

Just as Hanukkah translated from the Hebrew to 'rededication', let us rededicate ourselves to our Alpha Omega values of generosity, compassion, integrity and Tikkun Olam.
UPCOMING
AO INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

2018 AO CONVENTION
NEW ORLEANS, LA
DECEMBER 26, 2018 THROUGH JANUARY 1, 2019

AO EUROPEAN CONVENTION
PORTO, PORTUGAL
JUNE 26, 2019 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2019

2019 AO CONVENTION
LOS ANGELES, CA
DECEMBER 26, 2019 THROUGH JANUARY 1, 2020

MORE INFO CLICK HERE
MORE INFO CLICK HERE
Welcome to the World

Congratulations to

Frater Joshua Bratt and Amy Bratt on the Birth of Meyer

Frater Cassie Gafford and Alex Fossi on the Birth of Lyra

CHAPTER NEWSLETTERS

AO MONTREAL PROBE & MIRROR
WINTER 2018-19

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY THE ALUMNIST
DECEMBER 2018
D. WALTER COHEN AMBASSADORSHIP TO ISRAEL
APPLICATION AVAILABLE

We are pleased to announce that the application for the D. Walter Cohen Ambassadorship to Israel is now available. This award assists selected dental students with travel to Israel and “to discover the impact of the Foundation contributions to the development of dental education, and gain exposure to several dental health care centers supported by the donations and generosity of this organization.”


Philadelphia frater Marc Rothman initiated the ambassadorship in 2018 and AO hopes this wonderful program will help the ambassadors learn more about Israel, AO, and a dental legend, D. Walter Cohen. Applications are due on February 28, 2019.
AO MEMBERS FEATURED IN TUFTS DENTAL MAGAZINE

The Tufts Dental Medicine Magazine of the Tufts University Dental Alumni Association recently featured three AO Boston Alumni members in its Fall 2018 issue. These members are performing life-changing dentistry for the AO-Henry Schein Cares Holocaust Survivors Oral Health Program. Fraters Heidi Birnbaum Aaronson, Nate Birnbaum, and Steven Spitz shared some of their wonderful experiences about treating survivors in the Boston area.

Thank You AO Members for renewing your 2018-19 Dues

Your Support is Greatly Appreciated!